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Top DEP Stories 
   
Around Ambler: DEP collects $500K in penalties from DC Ambler Properties for Hazardous Sites Cleanup 
Act violations 
https://aroundambler.com/dep-collects-500k-in-penalties-from-dc-ambler-properties-for-hazardous-
sites-cleanup-act-violations/ 
 
MyChesCo: Pennsylvania DEP Announces Changes in Drought Status for 21 Counties 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-dep-announces-changes-in-drought-
status-for-21-counties/ 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Republican Herald:  DEP awards over $3.8 million to projects restoring the health of local watersheds 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/dep-awards-over-3-8-million-to-projects-restoring-the-
health-of-local-watersheds/article_96274c66-120d-54e3-aa0b-0cae66188c9a.html 
 
The Derrick: Reno 'getting back to normal' after water crisis 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/reno-getting-back-to-normal-after-water-
crisis/article_07fd01da-6f51-11ee-ad87-6bef30f04dc8.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Mapping the hydrogen hub in the midst of 'environmental justice' communities 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/10/22/hydrogen-hub-environmental-
justice-pennsylvania/stories/202310220095 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Encina withdraws permit application for Point Township facility 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/encina-withdraws-permit-application-for-point-township-
facility/article_2e984d36-6f60-11ee-af64-237d3bdd9597.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Encina withdraws pollution discharge application, plans redesign following DEP 
rejection 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/encina-withdraws-pollution-discharge-application-plans-
redesign-following-dep-rejection/article_24a898d8-6069-5368-81a9-56cdb29ebc55.html  
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Encina withdraws pollution discharge permit 
https://www.standard-journal.com/article_be43f353-fd85-5dff-a44e-11565d9b1e44.html  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Troy family recognized for operating bicentennial farm 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/troy-family-recognized-for-operating-bicentennial-
farm/article_f4328c70-49f1-59c8-a49f-76f7fae6ffad.html  
 
Bradford Era: Cameron County among those on drought watch 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/cameron-county-among-those-on-drought-
watch/article_d54146ca-6f78-11ee-a8d5-83f68618dc67.html  
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State Impact PA: PA Chesapeake Bay cleanup efforts to get federal money 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/10/20/pa-chesapeake-bay-cleanup-efforts-to-get-
federal-money/  
 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
Allegheny Front: NATIONAL ACADEMIES GATHER EAST PALESTINE HEALTH QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/national-academies-east-palestine-train-derailment-health/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Good money for Norfolk Southern 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/10/22/good-money-for-norfolk-
southern/stories/202310190014 
 
 
Plum Home Explosion 
 
Tribune-Review: 'We're all coming together.' Plum teachers revive festival to support Rustic Ridge 
families 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/were-all-coming-together-plum-teachers-revive-festival-
to-support-rustic-ridge-families/ 
 
 
High Path Avian Influenza 
 
Lancaster Farming: Experts Warn Farmers Should Be Prepared for Heightened Avian Flu Risk This Fall 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/poultry/experts-warn-farmers-should-be-prepared-
for-heightened-avian-flu-risk-this-fall/article_f1581da8-d7fe-5501-b585-d91c43649aba.html 
 
 
Air 
 
Bradford Era: Methane emissions monitoring grabs legislative attention in Pa. 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/methane-emissions-monitoring-grabs-legislative-attention-in-
pa/article_2d771f38-6eb9-11ee-86d5-33cd1e392823.html 
 
Next Pittsburgh: After 75 years, ‘willful ignorance’ remains the Donora Smog’s lasting fallout 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/willful-ignorance-remains-the-donora-smogs-lasting-fallout/ 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
MyChesCo: Pennsylvania and Mid-Atlantic States to Experience Warmer Winter, Predicts NOAA 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/weather/pennsylvania-and-mid-atlantic-states-to-experience-
warmer-winter-predicts-noaa/ 
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Conservation and Recreation 
 
BUCKSCO.Today: Bucks County Lake Listed as One of the Best Spots for Bass Fishing in Pennsylvania 
https://bucksco.today/2023/10/bucks-county-lake-bass-fishing/ 
 
exploreVenango: 2024 River of the Year Nominations Open Through November 10 
https://explorevenango.com/2024-river-of-the-year-nominations-open-through-november-10/ 
 
Record-Argus: Resource fair provides info on watershed 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/resource-fair-provides-info-on-watershed/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Bridge to beauty, and adventure: Restoration of Steyer Bridge will spur completion of 
trail 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/sports/outdoors/bridge-to-beauty-and-adventure-restoration-of-
steyer-bridge-will-spur-completion-of-trail/article_3d0ce6f4-6f1c-11ee-be14-bb622044278d.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pedestrian bridge in Springfield Township is a step to closing gaps on Indian Creek 
Valley Trail 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/pedestrian-bridge-in-springfield-township-is-a-step-to-closing-
gaps-on-indian-creek-valley-trail/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: Liberty-Curtin students learn about owls, ecosystem 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2023/10/liberty-curtin-students-learn-about-owls-
ecosystem/     
 
 
Drought 
 
Times News:  Drought watch lifted in Lehigh  
https://www.tnonline.com/20231021/drought-watch-lifted-for-lehigh/ 
 
PennLive: Several central Pa. counties remain on drought watch, one in warning: DEP 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/10/several-central-pa-counties-remain-on-drought-watch-one-
in-warning-dep.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Six counties return to normal, but Cumberland County remains under drought watch 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/six-counties-return-to-normal-but-cumberland-county-remains-
under-drought-watch/article_208cc3b6-6f6a-11ee-a7c4-af2dd31a261d.html 
 
 
Energy 
 
Republican Herald:  Solar panels brighten energy picture in Pottsville schools 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/solar-panels-brighten-energy-picture-in-pottsville-
schools/article_22e857d4-9e8b-5ea3-ae4c-e376d5091b2a.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: What is the Philly-area hydrogen hub, who’s behind it, and how will it work? 
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https://www.inquirer.com/business/energy/mach2-hydrogen-hub-philadelphia-new-jersey-delaware-
20231023.html 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: PPL Electric looks to receive $49.5M grant for infrastructure project 
https://www.cpbj.com/ppl-electric-looks-to-receive-49-5m-grant-for-infrastructure-project/ 
 
WITF: Millions of federal dollars could help Pa. build a climate-ready electric grid 
https://www.witf.org/2023/10/20/millions-of-federal-dollars-could-help-pa-build-a-climate-ready-
electric-grid/ 
 
abc27: How many wind farms are in Pennsylvania? 
https://www.abc27.com/news/environment/how-many-wind-farms-are-in-pennsylvania/ 
 
New Castle News: SOLAR DILEMMA: Opposing farm owners decline Vesper's money offer 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/solar-dilemma-opposing-farm-owners-decline-
vespers-money-offer/article_dc43c862-4048-11ee-8bc8-bf7a281c29d8.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: Energy community revitalization a topic for Westmoreland college forum 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/energy-community-revitalization-a-topic-for-westmoreland-
college-forum/article_fc595e43-b569-5ab7-9591-e2ed030a414e.html 
 
KDKA: Energy secretary visits Pittsburgh area to talk about hydrogen hubs 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/energy-secretary-jennifer-granholm/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Editorial: A silver lining to the hydrogen hub announcement 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/10/20/editorial-silver-lining-hydrogen-hub.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Clean energy funds investment can aid hard-hit communities 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/clean-energy-funds-investment-can-aid-hard-hit-communities/ 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: The Arab embargo 50 years ago weaponized oil to inflict economic trauma 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-the-arab-embargo-50-years-ago-weaponized-oil-
to-inflict-economic-trauma/article_31ee836a-6c59-11ee-8011-3bec92a57946.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Natural gas services restored to Beaver County communities that were 
experiencing outages 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2023/10/20/beaver-county-residents-natural-gas-
services-restored-by-columbia-gas/71254957007/ 
 
Reuters: Chevron to buy Hess Corp for $53 billion in all-stock deal 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/chevron-buy-hess-corp-53-bln-stock-2023-10-23/ 
 
The Guardian: Halloween-themed climate campaign aims to show horrors of methane gas 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/oct/20/gas-leaks-horror-movie-climate-change-campaign 
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Waste 
 
KDKA: Allegheny County officials considering county-wide plastic bag ban 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/allegheny-county-officials-considering-county-wide-plastic-
bag-ban/ 
 
Post-Gazette: After the bags 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/10/22/after-the-bags/stories/202310220104 
 
Tribune-Review: Rollout of Pittsburgh's plastic bag ban leaves some customers, businesses confused 
https://triblive.com/business/rollout-of-pittsburghs-plastic-bag-ban-leaves-some-customers-businesses-
confused/ 
 
WPXI: Allegheny County man spends hours in kayak… 
https://www.wpxi.com/video/allegheny-county-man-spends-hours-kayak-cleaning-litter-ohio-
river/7be7aca8-2cbb-4545-a65f-cd01f775c00a/ 
 
KDKA Radio: KDKA Radio Editorial: Portions of Plastic Bag Ban Confusing, Frustrating 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/pittsburghs-plastic-bag-ban-kdka-radio-editorial 
 
Centre Daily Times: How to deal with hard to dispose of items like paint, antifreeze, more 
https://www.centredaily.com/living/liv-columns-
blogs/article280693770.html#storylink=topdigest_latest  
 
 
Water 
 
The Mercury: Pennsylvania American Water breaks ground on $123 million water treatment plant in 
Chester County 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/10/21/pennsylvania-american-water-breaks-ground-on-123-million-
water-treatment-plant-in-chester-county/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Manheim Township at fault for overcharging for water hookups 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/manheim-township-at-fault-for-overcharging-for-water-
hookups-lancaster-watchdog/article_b21bd3a8-6eb6-11ee-b7e8-a3d5c65426e3.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lititz approves $739K for Cedar Street/Lincoln Avenue culvert repair project 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/lititz-approves-739k-for-cedar-street-lincoln-avenue-
culvert-repair-project/article_3b434b04-677b-11ee-8eab-b37815b7049b.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Strasburg Township residents wary over cost of Creekview Lane sewer project 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/strasburg-township-residents-wary-over-cost-of-creekview-
lane-sewer-project/article_e5d528e8-6709-11ee-afae-07906d5d49ea.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: East Lampeter resident refunded over $14,000 for 20 years of erroneous sewer 
bills 
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https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/east-lampeter-resident-refunded-over-14-000-for-20-years-
of-erroneous-sewer-bills/article_def6491c-6f4c-11ee-abe0-cf21c4a7c0d3.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Pennsylvania American Water breaks ground on $123 million water treatment plant in 
Chester County 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/10/21/pennsylvania-american-water-breaks-ground-on-123-
million-water-treatment-plant-in-chester-county/ 
 
Bedford Gazette: Water line project to start next week 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/water-line-project-to-start-next-week/article_17fb6bd4-cc6a-
5c7e-9b87-66041ca8022c.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. Chesapeake Bay cleanup efforts to get federal money 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/10/20/pa-chesapeake-bay-cleanup-efforts-to-get-
federal-money/ 
 
WTAJ: Bridge cleaning, pipe replacing work set for Clearfield County 
https://www.wtaj.com/crime/bridge-cleaning-pipe-replacing-work-set-for-clearfield-county/ 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: LTMA investigating options as break spills over 1 million gallons of water 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/ltma-investigating-options-as-break-spills-over-1-
million-gallons-of-water/article_d2bd66bc-9b68-5519-bec7-992422eb272e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority to replace water mains with $37.3M in state 
funding 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-water-and-sewer-authority-to-replace-water-mains-with-37-3m-in-
state-funding/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Building Connections | Infrastructure law funds $10.2B in Pa. work so far; big lock-
and-dam project aims to keep Ohio River traffic flowing 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/building-connections-infrastructure-law-funds-10-2b-in-pa-work-so-
far-big-lock-and/article_c5afde9a-6f6b-11ee-8934-7b8afc1d92f0.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Pennsylvania to use part of infrastructure funds for lock, dam systems 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/pennsylvania-to-use-part-of-infrastructure-funds-for-lock-dam-
systems/article_28ff7754-0afc-5962-a188-5f9b22992369.html   
 
Lock Haven Express: Lock Haven Council sets special meeting Monday on water source project 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/urgent-information/2023/10/lock-haven-council-sets-special-
meeting-monday-on-water-source-project/  
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Daily Local: Chester County officials honor members of the farming community for their work 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/10/21/chester-county-officials-honor-members-of-the-farming-
community-for-their-work/ 
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MyChesCo: Nomination Period Now Open for Pennsylvania’s 2024 River of the Year 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/nomination-period-now-open-for-pennsylvanias-
2024-river-of-the-year/ 
 
PennLive: Nearly 500 acres of farmland in central Pa. could hold homes, businesses 
https://www.pennlive.com/business/2023/10/nearly-500-acres-of-farmland-in-central-pa-could-hold-
homes-businesses.html 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Armstrong, High Real Estate agree to purchase industrial land in 
Lancaster 
https://www.cpbj.com/armstrong-high-real-estate-agree-to-purchase-industrial-land-in-lancaster/ 
 
Lancaster Farming: Senators Say EPA's Planned Rodenticide Rules Would Burden Farmers 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/news/senators-say-epas-planned-rodenticide-rules-
would-burden-farmers/article_ab23131c-6dd6-11ee-a731-57b4c63b5228.html 
 
Bradford Era: Tanker carrying jet fuel strikes 2 cars on Pa. Turnpike, killing 2 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/tanker-carrying-jet-fuel-strikes-2-cars-on-pa-turnpike-killing-
2/article_68bfb9ae-7113-11ee-977e-037c3e462c2d.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Matt Mackowiak: Steel industry consolidation threatens American workers and our 
security 
https://triblive.com/opinion/matt-mackowiak-steel-industry-consolidation-threatens-american-
workers-and-our-security/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Delmont council approves transportation plan aimed at improving pedestrian, bike 
infrastructure 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-council-approves-transportation-plan-aimed-at-
improving-pedestrian-bike-infrastructure/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Freeze watch issued for greater Pittsburgh region 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/freeze-watch-issued-for-greater-pittsburgh-region/ 
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